
Mon Overview: 

● the Solar Energy Technologies Office (SETO) is putting greater emphasis on manufacturing 
because of the new Administration’s direction 

● next fiscal year budgets proposed by the House and the White House involve large budget cuts 
for SETO; that proposed by the Senate is less severe in its cut 

● SETO Director Charlie Gay noted that there are now three principal focus areas for the office; 
one of these areas is state and local outreach, which is a significant component of the 
WIEB/NREL/LBNL project in year 2019 

Mon Feb 12, 11 AM-12 noon (Soft Costs Landscape and Approaches): 

● regulators and policymakers are among the many influences on soft costs of solar PV 

● SolSmart jurisdictions are ≡ LEED certification, e.g., Maricopa Co., AZ (same-day permitting) 

● LBNL/PNNL/NREL program supporting PUCs in solar, IEEE 1547, rate design??? 

● Elaine Ulrich, SETO’s supervisor of the soft cost area projects, noted several things: 

 ● soft costs are challenging because people are involved 

 ● soft cost reduction requires that programs be data-driven and designed for impact 

 ● partners need to be developed to support soft cost work 

Mon Feb 12, 1-2 PM (Data into Action): 

● Orange Button Initiative is data exchange run by SunSpec Alliance (a trade organization) 

● done by 600 individuals from 350 companies 

● use requirements, taxonomy and data standards, adoption and tools 

● local jurisdictions’ “say” in solar matters makes soft costs higher in U.S. than other countries, 
e.g., Germany 

 

● Gillingham/Yale – conducts Randomized Controlled Trials as field experiments to acquire data 
on solar “diffusion” 

● many possible benefits, e.g., learn how to target solar to high-value locations (i.e., evidence-
based policymaking) 

● many of Gillingham’s studies done in CT; some use hosting capacity, one has demonstrated 37 
incremental solar installations above control group 

● Gillingham mentioned a 50% success rate in collecting data from utilities � 

 



● Wiser/LBNL – conducts Tracking the Sun smaller-scale and utility-scale solar reports: 

 ● <5 MW (residential/commercial), > 5 MW (utility-scale) systems 

 ● collect system characteristic data on 80% of U.S. systems, cost data on 50% of systems 

● have many dissemination products, e.g., reports, webinars, press releases (Wiser on SAC???) 

● national labs have advantages in being data collectors v. private sector, e.g., GTM  

Mon Feb 12, 2-3 PM (Technology to Market):  

● raising capital is difficult for solar; soft costs are now a large fraction of financial portfolio 

● workflow automation is funded highly 

● speakers from: 

 ● Pace Avenue – property creditworthiness, not personal, should be used for home ↑s 

 ● KryptonCloud – acquires data and dissects patterns 

● Powerhouse – incubator that connects startups and investors, e.g., Nanogrid, with only 
an address is able to calculate energy savings from solar, battery, EV 

● ProjectEconomics – produces software for community solar 

● Clean Energy Trust – venture capital ↓’d during Great Recession and has failed to 
return to pre-recession level; clean technology has a high failure rate AND poor return on 
investment ∴ are pursuing philanthropic funding 

 

Tues Overview: 

● SunShot 2020 goal was $0.06/kWh; 2030 goal is $0.03/kWh 

● LCOE has its limitations, so time- and locational value-specific value of solar now being 
examined 

● wholesale market reform, utility regulatory and business model reforms are all important 

● track speakers: 

● Price (CSP) – CSP is dispatchable solar power to ↓ peak load and ramps 

● Holman (PV) – many materials innovations, e.g., Si hetero-junction cells, Al replacing 
Ag, CadTell with Mg, Zn; tandem cells, with 25% efficiency are up-and-coming 

● Kiliccote (Systems Integration) – bi-directional flow, over-voltages ≡ concerns of 
utilities 



● Roepke (Soft Costs) – NRECA’s Solar Utility Deployment Acceleration Project 
involves information provision (on solar development, financing) to inform solar 
adoption; Poudre Valley REA had one of 1- to 5-MW solar projects in NRECA project 

● Madrone (Technology to Market) – company’s solar tracker attempts to balance greater 
efficiency with greater complexity; ∆ air pressure → tracking  

Tues Feb 13, 11 AM-12 noon (State and Local Innovation):  

● Ardani (NREL) – SEIN (an innovation network) to ↑ reliability and grid flexibility, 
Information Connection to disseminate solar technology information to state and local 
governments ≡ 2 new NREL programs 

● Althoff  (PA energy office) – in PA, is a solar v. Marcellus gas + nuclear generation decision 
∴ little utility-scale solar so far 

● Case (CUNY) – working on ↓’ing interconnection timeline (was 1 year in 2005!), via 
application streamlining (e.g., multiple identifiers for same address); Hurricane Sandy was major 
stimulus for streamlining 

● Generally, emphasis was on creation of networks that can be leveraged after a campaign is 
conducted: 

 ● in-person engagement is critical 

 ● make multiple materials, e.g., fact sheets, guides, websites, accessible 

 ● locate a “champion” for one’s project’s goals 

Tues Feb 13, 1-1:45 PM (Accelerating Learning Curves): 

● Toothman (VA college organization) – have solar market pathways program that is committed 
to renewables, sustainability 

● Danley (NRECA) – have SUNDA program in which NRECA provides a solar cost/finance 
tool to coops 

● Walker (NREL) – has very successful publication (Best Practices in PV System Operations 
and Maintenance); key content includes sample contracts 

● Panetti (Building Codes Assistance Project; BCAP) – BCAP provides training for design 
professionals, e.g., architects 

Posters (PV area): 

● #248, 249 – Mines - CIGS < Si, CadTell for light-, heat-, humidity-induced instability 

● #271, 272 – Mines – light-induced instability of Si 

● #264, 284, 301 – CSU – CadTell, module architecture 

● #277, 297 – CU, Mines – perovskite: 



 ● efficiency currently 25% for single-junction Si 

● theoretical efficiency of perovskite (top layer)/Si (bottom layer) tandem = 40% (i.e., 
more photons absorbed); short-term goal, >30%; this poster, 26.8% efficiency  

● perovskite ≡ Mg/Ti compound (both elements are abundant and cheap); naturally-
occurring, but labs synthesize in-house  

● requirement for Pb for high efficiency ≡ problematic 

Posters (Soft Costs area): 

● #125 – NREL (McLaren) – solar + storage lifetime savings = 7-10%; 1°’ly demand charge 
savings, also some energy charge savings; San Francisco ≡ top location, small offices ≡ top 
building type 

Posters (Systems Integration area): 

● Need exists for more granular data on the distribution to improve decision-making 

● Notable posters: 

● Argonne National Laboratory. An Integrated Tool for Improving Grid Performance 
and Reliability of Combined Transmission-Distribution with High Solar Penetration 

● Ken Gillingham. Using Behavioral Science to Target Low- and Moderate-Income and 
High-Value Solar Installations 

 

    

  


